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Folddown device protects strobe lights
Motor grader operators in Iowa were
damaging the top strobe lights on low
door openings until Doug Moothart
developed a collapsible mount. He
installed a metal mounting bracket and
guard with friction washers. Operators
can easily pull the light down and push

it back up for operation. If they forget,
the light folds down, preventing damage.

The device works so well they are instal-
ling one on their end loader to protect its

strobe light from damage by trees and brush.

For more information contact Doug Moothart, Washington Cty,
Iowa, 319/653-7733. From the Iowa Technology News, Dec. ’96.

How to be a good supervisor
From John Wiggins, a consultant at the Rutgers, NJ, Road
Technology Transfer Center, come the following sugges-
tions on how to be a good supervisor.

Never refer to yourself as the boss  Your staff already
knows your position. You’ll earn respect by your work,
not by reminding everybody who’s in charge.

Take the heat  It’s the boss’s job to be the “lightning rod”
for complaints and criticisms. Work to resolve the com-
plaints without just blaming those around you.

Share the credit  Getting credit for the good things is also
part of the job. Share it generously with your staff. Without
them you will accomplish little.

Be a teacher  The people around you need to learn from
you what you expect of them, and to learn from your
experiences. Sharing your knowledge by teaching your staff
to do what you can do increases their respect for you.

Be a listener  Complaints, suggestions, excuses...listen to
them all. Suggestions about work practices are often helpful
and help staff feel a part of the solution. From work
complaints, tardiness excuses and family problems, you can
often understand staffing problems, operational difficulties,
or individual problems like substance abuse. Don’t try to
solve personal problems yourself, but refer these staff
members to the appropriate professionals.

Be a part of the team  Encourage staff members to offer
suggestions. Feel free to lay out a problem and ask for the
staff’s input for the solution.

It’s not easy—be human  No one is perfect and you are not
expected to be perfect. If you make a mistake, be human
and accept the responsibility fairly. Those around you will
respect you for your humanity.
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Gravel road Q & A
Ken Skorseth, a gravel road expert from South Dakota,
talked about maintaining gravel roads at a T.I.C. workshop
presented over the statewide Educational Telephone
Network. Here are some of the questions from participants
in the workshop and his answers.

Is it a good idea to recycle
blacktop and mix in sand
and fines to make road
gravel?
Old asphalt that has been
run through a crusher is
well sized. I have seen
some excellent results if
you simply place it as
surface gravel. Don’t try
to place it in a thin lift
because it sometimes
takes on the characteristics
of asphalt pavement again,

developing potholes and resisting blading except during a
rain. Four inches is the minimum lift depth. Alternatively, a
50-50 blend with virgin gravel is excellent because it can be
bladed more easily, but has excellent binding characteristics.
It reduced maintenance by over 50%. Place this in a lift of
three inches over a three-inch base.

What blend of different size aggregates do you recommend?
You want a blend of gravel, sand, and silt/clay. In the base
you want 40-80% hard stone graded from 1⁄4 to 3 inches in
diameter, but on the surface use smaller size stone. The
standard state specs call for 3⁄4 inch aggregate for surface
gravel (crushed stone) with 20-60% sand (less than 1⁄4 inch)
and 8-15% fines. The specifications are in Sec. 304.2.6 of
1996 State Standard Specifications.

Continued on page 3

Calendar

Winter Road Maintenance  Time to prepare for winter opera-
tions. This workshop covers equipment preparation, the latest
on ice control materials, and operations planning. Includes
time to share experiences and tips for better winter operations.
Oct 14 Tomah Oct 22 Green Bay
Oct 15 Eau Claire Oct 23 Brookfield
Oct 16 Cable Oct 24 Barneveld
Oct 17 Minocqua

UW-Madison seminars
Local government officials are eligible for a limited number of
scholarships for the following courses in Madison. Use form
on pg. 7, call 800/442-4615, or e-mail: ranum@engr.wisc.edu.

Planning, Financing, and Implementing Stormwater
Management Programs, June 23-25

Fleet Maintenance Management, June 26-27
Culvert Design, August 18-20
Traffic Engineering Fundamentals, Sept. 9-10
Managing Snow and Ice Control Operations, Oct. 6-7
Urban Forestry Management, Oct. 16-17
Pavement Rehabilitation, Nov. 3-5

Other training opportunities
Test your best crew against the best crews from other commu-
nities in friendly competition at The Wisconsin Chapter
American Public Works Snow Plow Roadeo. It’s also a great
way to get everyone tuned up and ready for winter. Call Bill
Kappel at 414/286-2369 or Mark Hochschild at 414/761-5376
for more information or a registration form. (See Summer 1996
Crossroads for a detailed article about the Roadeo.)

Wednesday, October 1, at the Waukesha County fairgrounds.

T.I.C. workshops
Details and locations for workshops are in the announcements
mailed to all Crossroads recipients. For additional copies, or
more information, call the T.I.C at 800/442-4615.

Asphalt Plant Open House  This educational tour of a modern
working asphalt plant will give a close up view of: the latest
plant equipment, a materials testing lab, asphalt paving and
compaction equipment, and a quarry and crushing operation.
Participants will meet at Waunakee H.S. to be briefed on plant
operations, environmental issues and controls, and quality
control testing and methods. Sponsored by the FHWA, T.I.C.,
Wisconsin Asphalt Pavement Assoc., and WDNR in coopera-
tion with Payne & Dolan, Inc. Advance registration required.

July 9   Waunakee

Maintaining and Controlling Roadside Vegetation  This series
of ETN workshops focuses on maintaining and controlling
roadside vegetation. It is presented by the UW Local Govern-
ment Center and the T.I.C. at over 103 locations throughout
Wisconsin. Workshop 1 highlights the rights and obligations of
local governments and reviews important engineering and
safety considerations. Workshop 2 covers aesthetic concerns
and a discussion of maintenance policies, standards, and
methods. Workshop 3 reviews the use of pesticides.
10:30-11:50 am: July 8 (#1), August 12 (#2), and Sept. 9 (#3)

Gravel Road Maintenance This workshop focuses on keys to
good gravel roads: proper materials, correct cross-section,
drainage, grading and construction. It addresses the causes of
common problems and how to correct them.
Aug 5 Richland Center Aug 14 Rhinelander
Aug 6 Waupaca Aug 15 Cable
Aug 7 Eau Claire


